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Border Agents Bag Nearly Three Dozen Sex Offenders in
May
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Border agents collared almost three dozen
rapists and child molesters at the southwest
border during May, reports from U.S.
Customs and Border Protection show. The
number nearly doubles that of April.

The deluge of illegal-alien deviants, almost
all previously deported, included 10 caught
between May 17 and May 24, a total that
rose to 15 by May 27. Included in the haul
were three men whom CBP called “U.S.
citizens.”

The figures are almost unnewsworthy, and
exactly what one would expect since
President Joe Biden laid out the welcome
mat for “migrants.” Agents have caught
about 7,000 convicted criminals of all kinds
since the beginning of the fiscal year on
October 1.

Del Rio Sector Border Patrol agents arrested 10 convicted sex offenders last week. These
offenders were found in some of the most remote areas of the sector, attempting to avoid
detection. Kudos to our agents in tracking these criminals.

Read: https://t.co/OdlfEhNtLD pic.twitter.com/iYX6PVsfSG

— CBP Troy Miller (@CBPTroyMiller) May 27, 2021

The Arrests

The last two arrests for the month involved “U.S. citizens.”

On May 31, agents working the international bridge in Hidalgo, Texas, bagged a 70-year-old
molestation suspect. He faces charges of “continuous sexual abuse of a young child and indecency with
a child/fondling” from two police departments. The girls he is accused of molesting were four or five
years old, CBP reported.

On May 29, agents at Texas’ Paso Del Norte crossing caught another dirty old man wanted for
molesting a child. He is 68.

Two days before that, agents in Boulevard, California, caught a Mexican child molester and immediately
booted him back home where he belongs.

On May 26, agents discovered two molesters in two bunches of 10 illegals caught near Roma and
Havana, Texas. One molester was Salvadoran, the other a Mexican.

https://t.co/OdlfEhNtLD
https://t.co/iYX6PVsfSG
https://twitter.com/CBPTroyMiller/status/1397955768285020169?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://www.cbp.gov/newsroom/local-media-release/cbp-field-operations-hidalgo-international-bridge-nab-man-wanted-child
https://www.cbp.gov/newsroom/local-media-release/cbp-officers-arrest-two-men-wanted-sexual-assault-child
https://www.cbp.gov/newsroom/local-media-release/agents-apprehend-sex-offender-near-boulevard-california
https://www.cbp.gov/newsroom/local-media-release/border-patrol-agents-arrest-gang-member-and-two-child-sexual-0
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May 22 through May 26, agents in the El Centro, California, border sector bagged three sex criminals.
The previous weekend, they caught a 29-year-old Honduran pervert. 

As for the 15 sex fiends caught between May 17 and May 27, they included a variety of estimable
“Latinos,” including these:

Between May 17 and 23, Border Patrol agents arrested Mexican nationals with felony
convictions including forcible sexual abuse, sexual assault of a child under 14, sexual assault
of a child, sexual assault, sexual conduct with a person under 13 and a registered sexual
offender. Agents also arrested two Honduran nationals with felony convictions for statutory
rape, and second-degree sexual assault of a child.

On May 21, agents in Hidalgo caught a 50-year-old “U.S citizen” accused of fondling an eight-year-old
girl. Two days earlier, they arrested a 34-year-old Salvadoran MS-13 member with an outstanding
warrant for first-degree aggravated sexual assault of a child.

On Wednesday, @CBPRGV Border Patrol agents arrested a convicted murderer and an
MS-13 gang member with an outstanding warrant for a sexual assault charge in two
separate incidents.

Details ➡️ https://t.co/wKtMHi89HH pic.twitter.com/LEh11JF6Ec

— CBP (@CBP) May 23, 2021

May 15-16, they caught two more at the Hidalgo bridge. One was wanted for sexually assaulting a
woman. The other, a “U.S. citizen,” had an outstanding warrant for aggravated sexual assault of a child,
possession/promotion of child pornography, and indecency with a child.

Also on May 15, agents at the McAllen, Texas, border station caught two child molesters. One is a 28-
year-old Salvadoran with a conviction in Washington state for raping a child. The other, a 49-year-old
Salvadoran, was convicted in New York. 

On May 11, agents in San Diego arrested their 37th sex fiend of the fiscal year.

Agents in Hidalgo arrested a “lawful permanent resident” of the United States on May 10. He is wanted
for carnal knowledge of a 15-year-old girl in 2007.

On May 9, agents in Brownsville caught a Mexican child molester.

Across the frontier with Mexico, agents caught at least 33 sex criminals; 30 are illegal aliens. Through
March and April, as The New American reported, agents stopped 35 of the sex fiends.

Criminal Invasion

Last week, CBP released its report on May’s haul of criminals at the border, plus the offenses for which
they were convicted. Agents collared more than 1,000, which brought the total for fiscal 2021, which
began October 1, to 6,918.

Among the estimable “migrants,” as Biden and his leftist media information ministry call them, were 43
killers and 343 sex criminals.

More than 1,000 illegals slip past border agents every day. Some in that bunch are murderers, rapists,

https://www.cbp.gov/newsroom/local-media-release/border-patrol-agents-arrest-three-convicted-sex-crimes
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and child molesters. 
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